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Topic Break Down

Topic

No. of Questions

Topic 1, Describe how to configure various settings and host properties

8

Topic 2, Describe how to configure media, volume pools and volume groups

4

Topic 3, Describe how to configure tape and disk storage

7

Topic 4, Describe how to configure and utilize policy attributes

6

Topic 5, Describe how to configure and utilize policy scheduling

0

Topic 6, Describe how to configure policy clients and backup selections

3

Topic 7, Explain how to implement specialized backup solutions

10

Topic 8, Describe the function, uses, and administration of deduplication

10

Topic 9, Describe how to perform catalog backup configuration tasks

2

Topic 10, Describe how to obtain and install NetBackup release updates

3

Topic 11, Describe media and image retention concepts

7

Topic 12, Describe how to manage disk storage, tape devices and tape media 8
Topic 13, Interpret available reports to verify and monitor NetBackup

4

Topic 14, Describe how and when to run backup and deduplication jobs

4

Topic 15, Describe how to initiate, prioritize, and monitor restore jobs

3

Topic 16, Analyze, optimize, and tune NetBackup

5

Topic 17, Interpret status codes and job details

6

Topic 18, , Troubleshoot devices and media

7

Topic 19, Troubleshoot common issues related to disaster recovery

5

Total

104
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QUESTION NO: 1
Which two schedule types are allowed for the NBU-Catalog policy type? (Select two.)
A. Automatic Backup
B. Vault Catalog Backup
C. Full Catalog Backup
D. Full Backup
E. Application Backup

ANSWER: B D

QUESTION NO: 2
What should an administrator do to enable backups to span multiple BasicDisk storage units?
A. configure a storage unit group and add BasicDisk storage units from multiple Media Servers
B. configure a storage unit group that consists only of disk storage units defined on a single Media Server
C. confirm that a load balancing storage unit is selected at the group level
D. select Storage Units > Storage Unit > Allow backup to span disks

ANSWER: B

QUESTION NO: 3
NetBackup has frozen some of the tapes added to the robot.
Which log must be enabled to determine why the tapes were frozen?
A. ltid
B. robots
C. bptm
D. bpdm

ANSWER: C
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QUESTION NO: 4
Which option is available with a Trusted Master Server?
A. Backup of other Master Server domains
B. Duplications
C. Automatic Image Replication
D. Catalog backups

ANSWER: C

QUESTION NO: 5
Which two prerequisites must an administrator perform to enable restoration of individual objects and attributes in Active
Directory? (Select two.)
A. install the NetBackup File System daemon (nbfsd) on the client
B. choose the "Enable granular recovery" option in the policy
C. choose the "Use Accelerator" option in the policy
D. choose Active Directory policy type
E. enable the Network File System (NFS) on the client

ANSWER: B E

QUESTION NO: 6
An administrator runs the following command on the Master Server to test connectivity to a client:
bptestbpcd -client clientA
The administrator receives the following message:
<16> bptestbpcd main: Function ConnectToBPCD (clientA) failed: 25 cannot connect on socket
Which two reasons may cause the error message? (Select two.)
A. an incorrect entry for the Master Server in the client's hosts file
B. the NetBackup processes on the client are stopped
C. the Master Server is unknown to the client
D. an incorrect entry for the client in the Master Server's hosts file
E. vnetd is stopped on the Master Server
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ANSWER: B D

QUESTION NO: 7
A backup image on tape is due to expire in one week. The administrator needs to keep the image available for restore
indefinitely.
Which two methods can be used to accomplish this goal? (Select two.)
A. use the bpexpdate command to change the expiration date of the image
B. use the bpretlevel command to customize the retention level
C. use the bpimmedia command to freeze the tape
D. use the bpduplicate command to create a copy with an infinite retention
E. use the vmchange command to change the expiration date of the tape

ANSWER: A D

QUESTION NO: 8
An administrator has backups failing with status code 96 due to tapes being prevented from returning to the scratch volume
pool after the images they contain expire.
What prevented the media from returning to the scratch pool?
A. media was created in volume pools other than the scratch pool
B. media was in an off-site location
C. media was written with multiplexed images
D. an application other than NetBackup wrote to the media

ANSWER: A

QUESTION NO: 9
Which policy directive(s) should an administrator place in the Backup Selections tab to ensure the system is protected when
backing up a Windows server?
A. ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES and System State:\
B. ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES and Shadow Copy Components:\
C. ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES
D. ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES and System State:\ and Shadow Copy Components:\
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ANSWER: C

QUESTION NO: 10
Which two conditions must be met to change the volume group of a tape? (Select two.)
A. backup tapes must be in the same library or standalone
B. backup tapes must have barcode labels
C. backup tapes must be unassigned
D. backup tapes must be vaulted
E. backup tapes must have the same media type

ANSWER: A E
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